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Welcome & recap



Workshop objectives

Days 2 & 3

• Explore methodologies behind emerging biodiversity measures for business, 

identifying areas of common ground and divergence in order to define 

common ground principles;

• Produce recommendations and guidance for the developers of 

measurement approaches, business and policy makers.

Background reading

• Discussion Paper 1 & Discussion Paper 2

ABMB Aligning Biodiversity

Measures for Business

Conducted with the generous support of:



Agenda – Day 2
Time Session

09:00 Welcome and reflections on day 1

10:00 Sub-group 1:  Business applications & targets: identifying and selecting appropriate measurement approaches

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

11:30 Coffee

12:00 Sub-group 2: Scope, boundaries & baselines: common ground on scope, boundaries and baselines

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

13:30 Lunch at Refeitório Orgânico

15:00 Sub-group 4: Mainstreaming: Biodiversity measurement approaches in disclosure and policy

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

16:00 Coffee break

16:30 Sub-group 4: Mainstreaming: Biodiversity measurement approaches in disclosure and policy (continued)

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

17:00 Close



Technical Discussion

• Chair:  Cath Tayleur, CISL

• Presenter: Johan Lammerant, Arcadis/ 

European B@B Platform

Sub-group 1: 

Business applications 

& targets



BUSINESS APPLICATIONS & TARGETS –
DECISION TREE
Aligning Biodiversity Measures for Business initiative –
Workshop 2 in Rio de Janeiro

29 October 2019
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Review and refine a mapping of measurement approaches against 
business applications

 Providing insight in typology of business applications

 Explaining organizational focus areas

 Presenting first mapping of measurement approaches

Discuss the refinement of the decision tree

 Explaining the concept

 Discussing selection criteria  

Objectives of the session
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Business applications (BAs) Explanation

BA 1: Assessment of current

biodiversity performance

Very common and requirement of effective environmental management, corporate

disclosure and risk management. Also links to business application three (tracking progress

to targets), four (comparing options) and seven (assessing risks and/or opportunities).

BA 2: Assessment of future

biodiversity performance

Potential use for assessing potential effectiveness of positive impact actions (e.g. restoration

actions and/or actions that reduce pressures on biodiversity) or changes in its activities.

BA 3: Tracking progress to

targets

Companies that have set targets on biodiversity performance will need to track progress

periodically. There are many categories of targets.

BA 4: Comparing options Comparison of different locations, products, services, sourcing, and investment options on

biodiversity. This can include an assessment of biodiversity values and can form the basis of

economic assessment or of cross-sectoral performance analysis by rating agencies or

financial institutions

BA 5: Assessment / rating of

biodiversity performance by third

parties, using external data

Third party assessment based on biodiversity criteria and fed with external data (in the

absence of company data). This can be applied to compare company biodiversity

performance across sectors, for example portfolio analysis for a fund.

BA 6: Certification by third

parties
Third party certification based on auditing of a clearly established methodological approach,

for example Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil principles and criteria.

BA 7: Screening and assessment

of biodiversity risks and

opportunities

Can be used in, e.g. due diligence assessments as part of mergers and acquisitions, or in

assessment of different investment options. Might also be undertaken by financial

institutions to assess biodiversity risk and inform pricing credit. Impact investors need some

indication of biodiversity yield for their investments. Often, but not always, overlaps with

business application four (comparing options).

Business applications
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Target/ Goal

Aichi targets and post 2020 biodiversity targets

Sustainable Development Goals

Planetary Boundaries

No net loss/ net gain

ISO 14001, EMAS

Voluntary standards at sector level or product level

Voluntary biodiversity assessment and reporting frameworks

Voluntary biodiversity agreements

Regulatory and permitting requirements

Lender requirements

Site to landscape level commitments

Specific corporate-level biodiversity commitments or

engagements

Targets
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A second entrance, apart from the type of business application, is the organizational focus area of the biodiversity 
measurement. For businesses and FI, the following organizational focus areas are distinguished: 

 Product or service level

 Site and project level

 Supply chain level, i.e. upstream part of the value chain

 Corporate level, i.e. covering all activities (value chain, all locations)

 Sector or portfolio level.

More practical and simplified combination of the separated focus areas distinguished in the Protocol: 

 organizational focus (corporate, site/project, product) completely covered; 

 value chain focus (upstream, direct operations, downstream) completely covered; 

 Portfolio and sector are added as this is a specific focus area for financial institutions. 

Organisational Focus Areas
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 Business applications Organisational focus 

 Product / 
Service 

Site / 
Project 

Supply 
chain 

Corporate Portfolio 
/ Sector 

Country / 
region 

 1.Assessment of current biodiversity performance 

ABD 
Index 

Tool allows for measuring/estimating actual biodiversity performance 
XX  XX XX X X XX 

 The Agrobiodiversity (ABD) Index is specifically designed to be applicable for multiple organizational foci – at product level, at project level, at 
corporate level, for a portfolio, and at (sub)national level including the consideration of (sub)national data and policies.  

The ABD Index measures status, actions and commitment on ABD for healthy diets, sustainable agriculture, and future options at each of those 
levels.  

Full ABD Index measurement considers the entire supply chain. 

Part of the ABD Index (commitment and actions) can be used for private and public corporates. 

ABD Index scores allow for comparison, aggregation, ranking and allocation across a portfolio or sector. 

ABD Index can be used to assess government performance overall and in relation to specific policies. 

      

BD 
Protocol 

Tool allows for measuring/estimating actual biodiversity performance 
 XX (2) XX XX   

 Using the BD Protocol helps business track changes in biodiversity impacts (land cover, species population) which can help show progress against 
targets. 

Site/project level: 2 case studies in France, soon to be published in academic paper, others planned in South Africa 

      

BFFI Tool allows for measuring/estimating actual biodiversity performance 
X 0 X X XX (1) 0 

 The underlying tools of the BFFI, LCA and ReCiPe, allow for impact calculation on different levels (portfolio, company, supply chain, 
product/services). However, focus of the BFFI is a biodiversity footprint on portfolio level. Applicable to products/services if product/service-specific 
data are available. 

The BFFI can be used to assess the biodiversity footprint on a portfolio level. Please note that the methodology is based on impact drivers and not 
on location specific measurement. Therefore, the BFFI assesses the potential impact, not the actual impact (for which field work would need to be 
conducted) 

   . ASN 
Bank 
(annually 
since 
2015) 

 

 

Mapping – full matrix
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Mapping –
condensed 
version
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General findings so far
 Risk of ‘over-claiming’ for some approaches  very important to have evidence (case studies)

 Overall, the proposed typology has proved to work. No tool developer has commented on it.

 All BA are covered by one or more tools, although BA 5, 6 and 7 are covered by less tools than other BA. BA7 might be 
‘under-scored’. 

 Site/project, supply chain and corporate are most covered OFA by tools throughout the different BA 

 All targets under BA 3 are covered by one or more biodiversity tools, although Planetary Boundaries, environmental 
management systems, regulatory requirements, landscape level commitments are covered to a lesser extent

 Some tools only cover targets in a qualitative way. This has for instance been indicated as such for the LIFE 
methodology (‘Qual’) but this quotation should probably also apply to some other tools (e.g. ABD Index?). This is the 
case for tools which are partly based on checklists. 

 Increasing number of case studies. The LIFE methodology by far has the largest number of concrete applications by 
businesses. GBS, PBF and probably BIM have a growing number of case studies.  BFFI has been applied for 4 years on 
one case. BD Protocol is developing first test cases. ABD Index and STAR don’t refer to case studies. 

 Case studies cover all OFAs. No case studies are reported for public policy.  

 Case studies mainly cover BA 1 and BA 2. 
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 ABD seems to ‘beat it all’ – critical assessment of case studies required

 BFFI niche product: only sector/portfolio // BA 1 to BA 5

 BIM quite specific: mainly addressing agro industry // only supply chain and corporate // limited to BA 1, 4 

 BIE quite specific: only addressing extractives and O&G // only site and corporate // limited to BA 1, 3, 4, 7

 BD Protocol is accounting approach, so specific position // more in BA 1, 3, 6 // site to corporate

 GBS fits best under corporate and sector // BA 1 to BA 5

 Life Key broad coverage: all OFAs except product // BA 1 to BA 6

 PBF only approach covering product and supply chain (although ReCiPe and Bioscope are other 
approaches) // BA 1 and BA 2

 STAR niche product for BA 1 to BA 4 application at site or project level

Specific findings per approach
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1.Do you agree with the proposed classification of business 
applications and measurement approaches? 

2.Will this classification of applications stay constant or are 
developers expanding the applications of their approaches? 

3.Are there some approaches which use measures e.g. MSA, PDF 
that may not be suitable for certain business applications? 

4.Based on your experience are some approaches stronger than 
others for certain business applications? 

Key questions for discussion groups
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 Need for a simple decision tree for businesses to navigate through the complex landscape of 
measurement approaches!! 

 The work in progress to produce Supplementary Guidance on Biodiversity for the Natural 
Capital Protocol could serve as a location for such a decision tree.  

 Key questions that could be posed in such a decision tree include: 

 What is the business decision that you are trying to inform i.e. what is the business application? 

 At what organisational level is this decision being made? 

 What data is available for your assessment? 

 What impact drivers are covered? 

 Is the approach open source or commercial? 

Decision tree
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1. Are the current questions the 
right ones? Is anything 
missing? 

2. How could this be made most 
useful for developers and users 
of measurement approaches?  

3. What further work is required? 

Suggested measurement approach:

ABD BD BFFI BIM BIE EP&L GBS LIFE PBF STAR

4. What data is available? And can it be used to track trends over time?

1. User-derived, time-
series

2. User-derived, no 
time-series

3. Externally collected, 
time-series

4. Externally collected, 
no time-series

3. What is the organisational focus?

1. Product 2. Site/project 3. Supply 
chain 4. Corporate

5. 
Sector/portfol

io

6. National/ 
regional

2. If the application is a target, which one? 

3.1 
Societal

3.2. 
Planetary 
boundarie

s

3.3. No 
net loss/ 
net gain

3.4. EMS 
criteria

3.5. 
Voluntary

3.6. 
Regulator

y

3.7. 
Financing 

criteria 

3.8. 
Collective 

impact

3.9. 
Corporate

1. What business application are you interested in?
1: Current 

performanc
e

2: Future 
performanc

e

3: Tracking 
targets

4: 
Comparing 

options

5: Rating by 
third parties

6: 
Certificatio

n

7: Risks and 
opportuniti

es
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Arcadis.
Improving quality of 
life.



Technical discussion

• Chair: Leo Viana, Conservation 

International

• Presenter: Julie Dimitrijevic, UNEP-

WCMC

Sub-group 2: Scope, 

boundaries & baselines



Aims:
• Determine how scope, boundaries, and baselines are treated between measurement 

approaches and the implications of any differences 

• Agree on common vocabulary of relevant terms

• Identify common ground principles in setting boundaries, e.g. transparency, 
appropriate, clarity

Outputs include:
 Documenting areas of convergence and divergence

 Crosswalk of terminology for developers of biodiversity measurement approaches

Sub Group 2: Scope, Boundaries & Baselines



Scope

Species (majority)
and/or

Ecosystem services

After determining the organisational focus of the assessment it is 
important to determine the biodiversity focus



Differences in biodiversity focus can lead to different results
for similar business/products/projects as they are treated 

differently by measurement approaches

Defining Scope

e.g. Kering, EP&L and LIFE
consider ecosystem services

e.g. remainder = direct or 
pressure based assessments



Measurement Approaches
• Product or service level; 

• Site and project level;

• Supply chain level (upstream);

• Corporate level (value chain, all locations);

• Sector or portfolio level;

• National or regional level.

Look to Natural Capital Protocol or Greenhouse Gas 
Protocol for guidance on determining scope

Organisational Focus



Definitions of Scope
Protocol/Tool Definition of Scope 

Natural Capital Protocol 
The organisational focus of the assessment, including consideration of whether to include 
upstream and downstream impacts. 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol Defines the operational boundaries in relation to indirect and direct GHG emissions 

Business and Biodiversity 
Offset Programme 

Scoping - The process of deciding the scope and level of detail of a process such as a Strategic 
Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact Assessment, including the environmental 
effects and alternatives which need to be considered, the assessment methods to be used, and 
the structure and contents of the report. 

Cross Sector Biodiversity 
Initiative 

The biodiversity values that will be included and potentially carried through the environmental and 
social impact assessments (ESIA).  

International Association for 
Impact Assessment 

A spatial scope should reflect the distributions of ecosystems and associated species 
populations, and incorporate all areas required to maintain the functions and processes that 
sustain them. 

 



Extent of Impacts Considered
• Drawn around operations

• Determined for supply chain impact

• Defined at site level

Boundaries



Variation in Terminology
1. Physical footprint of operating site 

• Site based at the project / product level

2. Area of direct influence

• Areas affected by companies activities 
and/or facilities owned and managed by 
company

3. Area of indirect influence

• Areas affected by companies activities 
and/or facilities owned and managed by 
company

Area of Influence



Defining Boundaries

Need to consider the extent Area of 
Influence is defined for site-based and 

portfolio-level approaches

Goal
Determine how various approaches 

align/differ to understand how / where 
corporate performance is comparable



5 Frameworks as the Basis for Definitions?
Protocol/Tool Definition 

Natural Capital Protocol Spatial Boundary - The geographic area covered by the assessment. 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
GHG accounting and reporting boundaries can have several dimensions, i.e. organizational, operational, 
geographic, business unit, and target boundaries. The inventory boundary determines which emissions are 
accounted and reported by the company. 

Business and Biodiversity Offset 
Programme 

Direct Area of Influence - The area in which direct impacts on biodiversity occur which can be attributed to 
project activities alone 

 
Indirect Area of Influence - The area in which indirect impacts occur as a consequence of the project being 
developed, rather than being directly caused by the project itself. 

Cross Sector Biodiversity 
Initiative 

The baseline study area should encompass the geographic area of anticipated project activities and 
impacts -- the project area of influence. This is generally larger than the physical footprint of a project as it 
includes areas that may cause impacts to biodiversity directly, indirectly or cumulatively. 

International Association for 
Impact Assessment 

Area of influence - The area in which impacts on biodiversity or ecosystems occur and can be attributed to 
plan or project activities/facilities and/or associated facilities as well as predictable cumulative eff ects 
from existing, planned, and/or reasonably defined developments affecting the same resources.  

 



‘The first time a measurement of 
biodiversity impact is taken’

Defining Baselines

• Definitions need to be more precise
• Approaches may need to standardize 

how baselines are developed based on 
the: 

• Business application 
• Organisational focus



Measurement approaches define 
baselines differently:

• Pristine state

• State prior to project implementation

• Current state of biodiversity

• Counterfactual scenarios (not often used)

What is the baseline?

Some terms above are also referred to as 
‘reference points’ 



Allow a business to track progress from 
project inception

• How do you determine what the baseline IS?

• The baseline chosen often affects the outcome 
(positive or negatively) 

• Inconsistencies do not allow for comparisons 
between projects/companies

Reference Points



Moving Forward
 Agree on set of terminology (using existing language or modifying 

what already exists … ?) 

e.g. For site/product level assessments and detail the level of 
information required

 Develop a transparent mechanism for developing baselines

 This is key for developing greater consistency between 
measurement approaches

Defining Baselines



5 Frameworks as the Basis for Definitions?
Protocol/Tool Definition 

Natural Capital Protocol Starting point from which changes in natural capital are compared. 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
Hypothetical scenario for what GHG emissions would have been in the 
absence of a GHG project or project activity. 

Business and Biodiversity 
Offset Programme 

Criteron(s) to measure success need to be determined at the start to 
determine if the offset is generating conservation outcomes resulting in 
No Net Loss (NNL) of biodiversity. 

Cross Sector Biodiversity 
Initiative 

Includes collection and interpretation of site level data (species, habitat 
and ecological systems present), current condition and trends before a 
project commences . 

International Association for 
Impact Assessment 

Baseline generates information required to assess impacts and 
determine significance of the impacts through the use of transparent, 
evidence-based approaches. 

 



Small group discussions

45 minutes discussions in small groups, 30 minutes report back. 

1. How are scope, boundaries and baselines treated across the different 

measurement approaches?

2. What definitions do we need and can we agree on?

3. What is required to encourage greater consistency of scope, 

boundaries and baselines across measurement approaches?

4. What are the implications, if any, for decision-making?



13:30-15:00

Na Brasa Columbia
R. Dezenove de Fevereiro, 

5 – Botafogo (2 minute walk)

Lunch



Technical discussion

• Discussion chair & presenter:  Joel 

Houdet, Endangered Wildlife Trust

Sub-group 4: 

Mainstreaming



Corporate biodiversity measurement 
approaches within the current and future 

global policy context

Sub-group 4 

Aligning Biodiversity Measures for Business initiative

Co-chaired by Joël Houdet & UNEP WCMC

30th October 2019

37



Objectives of SG4

38

1. To examine the drivers and frameworks for corporate disclosure of impacts on 
biodiversity. 

2. To review current practice on corporate biodiversity reporting and disclosure and 
where the gaps are for driving improved performance

3. To identify future corporate biodiversity disclosures and the possible contributions 
of biodiversity measurement approaches to assessing corporate progress on policy 
commitments, namely those related to the CBD and SDGs



Drivers of corporate 
disclosure

Risk

social and 
legal 

licences to 
operate

disrupted 
production

Finance
timely 
project 
delivery 

Reputation

39

Global Risk Register 2018 (WEF)
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International frameworks

Sustainable Development Goals

Target 12.6 under Responsible Consumption and 
Production “Encourage companies to integrate 
sustainability information into their reporting cycle 

Corporate contributions to the SDGs is recognised

In 2018, 89% of corporate sustainability reports 
acknowledged the SDGs, and 53% mapped their 
sustainability strategy to the SDGs and provided 
some evidence of activities

There is little evidence of corporate biodiversity 
disclosures against SDG 14 and 15, life on land and
below water



41

Convention on Biological Diversity

Despite relevance of corporate action, little to no 
reporting against Strategic Plan and its Aichi 
Targets

Challenges around business awareness

CBD decisions to encourage corporate reporting
on biodiversity and production of a typology of 
actions to harmonise reporting and drive 
uptake. 

Little uptake at national level and 
mainstreaming of CBD decisions into relevant 
national institutions is a challenge 

A number of initiatives are emerging to better
engage business in the development and 
implementation of the Post-2020 Global 
Biodiversity Framework

International frameworks

JNCC (2018) Mainstreaming international biodiversity goals for the private 

sector 



Regulatory reporting mechanisms

42

Non-financial disclosure requirements emerging (e.g. EU Non-Financial 
Reporting Directive) 

Few examples with requirements related to biodiversity (France first country to 
refer explicitly to biodiversity)

Environmental Impact Assessment legislation, which increasingly refers to No 
Net Loss (NNL) and Net Gain (NG) often requires assessment and monitoring of 
biodiversity impacts at site level but this is not widely disclosed

Resistance to a legislative approach at corporate level, due to a lack of 
awareness. A voluntary approach may encourage more dialogue.



43

Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Reporting Standards – includes 
biodiversity indicators

The CDP, formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project – climate, water and forests

The Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) – plans for Task 
Force on Nature Impacts Disclosures

The World Benchmarking Alliance – to support reporting against the SDGs

The Climate Standards Disclosure Board - framework for reporting environmental 
information, including natural capital

Voluntary reporting mechanisms



Business engagement in the global 
agenda

• Emerging initiatives include

• Act4Nature 

• The One Planet Business and Biodiversity coalition 

• The Business for Nature Coalition 

• Corporate reporting related to the implementation of commitments 
is a growing space 

44



Current practice of corporate reporting 
and disclosure

45



Current practice of corporate 
environmental reporting and disclosure

46

Mainstream corporate sustainability reporting / disclosure currently essentially 
limited to management narratives and quantitative non-monetary 
information

Non-product outputs or emissions such as greenhouse gas (e.g. GHG Protocol 
scopes 1 and 2 – WRI & WBCSD 200421; GRI 305 indicators - GRI 2016), 
hazardous waste and spills (e.g. GRI 306 indicators – GRI 2016)

Amounts of material inputs such as material used (weight or volume) (e.g. GRI 
G4 - EN1 indicator) and water withdrawal by source (e.g. GRI G4 - EN8 
indicator).



Current practice of corporate biodiversity 
reporting and disclosure

47

Silva et al. (2019)

Between 2001 and 2016, 66 companies had made 

NNL/NG environmental commitments

33 making specific biodiversity commitments

Only 18 companies with active NNL/NG 

biodiversity commitments in 2016

Lack of agreed and standardised measurement 

approaches and accounting frameworks to consolidate 

information at corporate level.
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Biodiversity measurement approaches

Contributions to disclosure 

Provide ways of measuring changes in state 

and / or condition – i.e. key gap in current 

disclosures

Enable companies to assess the scale of their 

impacts on biodiversity 

Show contribution to global policy targets

Assess net impacts on biodiversity / 

Management actions / site-based targets 

Key differences

Some approaches focus on impacts on 

ecosystems / habitats / land cover (e.g., BFFI, 

GBS, PBF) while others focus on species (e.g., 

STAR) or monetary values (e.g. EP&L)

Some approaches model or extrapolate 

biodiversity impacts from indirect 

environmental pressure data (e.g., GHG 

emissions and water use) (e.g., BFFI, EP&L, 

GBS, PBF) while others use primary 

biodiversity data to measure actual changes 

in biodiversity (e.g., Biodiversity Indicators 

for Extractives). 



Approach External disclosure Policy targets
Agrobiodiversity Index 
(Biodiversity International)

Comparison of company performance Contribution to those related to agricultural 
agrobiodiversity, e.g. Aichi Target 7

Biodiversity Footprint Financials 
(ASN)

Not designed to reflect external reporting 
requirements. 

Financial institution can link the footprint result to 
references like the Aichi targets and SDGs

Biodiversity Impact Metric 
(CISL)

Can provide indication of where potential 
issues/ risks might lie in the supply chain.

Consistent with monitoring and measuring impacts 
related to SDG15.

Biodiversity Indicators for 
Extractives (UNEP-WCMC, FFI, 
CI)

Possibility of adapting indicators to meet 
external reporting needs will be explored

Contributions to Sustainable Development Goal 
targets, for example  SDG 15.5 or Aichi Targets

Biodiversity Performance Tool 
(Solagro)

Assess farm level performance. Direct link to SDG 15 

Global Biodiversity Score (CDC) Could potentially be used for external 
disclosure

Aichi Targets 4, 5 and 7, as well as SDGs 12.4, 15.2 
and 15.5.

LIFE certification (LIFE Institute) Allows disclosure of biodiversity 
performance.

Aichi Targets and SDGs

Product biodiversity footprint 
(iCare)

Product level, not appropriate for 
corporate disclosure

Not suitable 

Species Threat Abatement and 
Recovery

Could potentially be adapted for this. Exploring link into Post 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework

49



The Biological Diversity Protocol (draft version)

50

Topics

Net impact accounting framework

Accounts for both periodic (e.g. annual) and historical (e.g. since the start of a business) performance

As for financial accounting via double-entry bookkeeping

Accounts for impacts on both ecosystems / habitats / land cover and species

Statements of Biodiversity Position and Performance

Biodiversity impact inventory based on primary, site-based biodiversity data. 

As some of the biodiversity measurement approaches are not based on site level data, but on globally 
available data, there may be limitations in their utility as part of the BD protocol.



Future/ potential biodiversity disclosures 

51

Based on the principles of sustainability disclosure developed by groups 
such as GRI and CDP required aspects are likely to include:

Governance;

Disclosure boundaries and exclusions, with clear impact inventory;

Net impacts on biodiversity (i.e. changes in the state of biodiversity);

Dependencies;

Risks / exposure and opportunities, including financial implications for the reporting organisation
and externalities (e.g., monetary valuation of biodiversity impacts such as the loss of ecosystem 
services)

Business policy, strategy and science-based targets; Implementation, including management 
actions, procedures and expenditures;

Verification / independent 3rd party audits.



Future/ potential biodiversity accounting & 
reporting principles 

52

To improve quality of 
biodiversity 
disclosures: 
accounting and 
reporting principles 
would need to be 
adopted by reporting 
organisations (GHG 
emissions using the 
GHG Protocol). 

The Biological 
Diversity Protocol 
proposes the 
following key 
principles:



Small group discussions

45 minutes discussions in small groups, 30 minutes report back. 

1. How can the quality and uptake of corporate biodiversity disclosure be enhanced 

and encouraged?

2. What is required to facilitate the uptake of voluntary frameworks and approaches?

3. How can existing biodiversity measurement approaches and frameworks help to 

improve corporate disclosure and reporting against national/global policy targets?

4. Are there examples of countries which are proactively encouraging voluntary and 

mandatory reporting and measurement?

5. What would make an appropriate target for business in the absence of 

broadly agreed measurement approach?



Small group discussions (cont.)

45 minutes discussions in small groups, 30 minutes report back. 

1. How can the quality and uptake of corporate biodiversity disclosure be enhanced 

and encouraged?

2. What is required to facilitate the uptake of voluntary frameworks and approaches?

3. How can existing biodiversity measurement approaches and frameworks help to 

improve corporate disclosure and reporting against national/global policy targets?

4. Are there examples of countries which are proactively encouraging voluntary and 

mandatory reporting and measurement?

5. What would make an appropriate target for business in the absence of broadly 

agreed measurement approach?



Closing notes



Facebook: 

Twitter:

Linkedin:

Youtube:

@unepwcmc

@unepwcmc

UNEP-WCMC

UNEP-WCMC Communications

unep-wcmc.org

julie.dimitrijevic@unep-wcmc.org



ALIGNING BIODIVERSITY 
MEASURES FOR BUSINESS

Technical Workshop, Day 3

October 29 – 31 2019 in Rio, Brazil (Lab de Cocriação at Casa Firjan)



• Annelisa Grigg, UNEP-WCMC

• Anke Salzman, Boticario Group 

Foundation

Welcome & recap



Agenda – Day 3
Time Session

09:00 Welcome and reflections on day 2

10:00 Sub-group 3a:  Corporate data inputs: defining common data needs across measurement approaches

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

11:30 Coffee

12:00 Sub-group 3b: Metrics and midpoint characterisation factors: understanding common ground and differences

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

13:30 Lunch at Refeitório Orgânico

15:00 Common ground between biodiversity measurement approaches

• Overview presentation & small group discussion

16:00 Coffee break

16:30 Key recommendations and next steps

17:00 Close



Housekeeping

• Remote access

• Fire alarm

• Chatham House Rules

• Wireless

• Network Casa Firjan

• Password: CasaFirjan

• Lunch breaks

Conducted with the generous support of:



Technical discussion

• Chair: Annelisa Grigg, UNEP-WCMC

Presenter: Joshua Berger, CDC 

Biodiversité

Sub-group 3a: 

Corporate data inputs



Aligning Biodiversity

Measures for Business

Sub-group 3A

Corporate data inputs

Brazil workshop

31 October 2019



 10:00-10:15 – Reminder on the objectives and content of the discussion 

paper

 10:15-11:00 – Break out groups to answer key questions

 11:00-11:30 – Feedback and discussion in plenary

Agenda



Reminder of the objectives and outputs of the subgroup



1. Map the data sets required by each methodology as assessment inputs and 
briefly describe them (public or private, modelled or real data, geographic 
coverage, etc.). The focus is on data used to assess the extent of the impacts, 
and not to attribute them among stakeholders.

2. Identify common input data sets and agree on a limited set of input 
indicators and formats (including granularity) which companies could collect to 
feed most measurement approaches.

3. Determine links between site and corporate / portfolio level approaches and 
how data sets differ / are complementary or can reinforce each other.

Objectives of the sub-group



1. Complete data mapping for each initiative to determine which data sets are used and what further 
data may be available now and in the future based on a call for information from the European B@B 
platform for information.

2. Common nomenclature for data used within measurement approaches, relating this to the ‘tiers’ 
of accuracy within the IPCC  and the Natural Capital Protocol, and agreement on common data 
requests to companies. 

3. Exploration of linkages of approaches that rely on data estimates and proxies with approaches 
that rely on measured data through common ground nomenclature of data pressures, for example.

4. Discussion and agreement to support other common ground principles identified previously.

Expected outputs of the sub-group



Linkage of the sub-group with sub-group 3B 

on metrics and characterisation factors

Input 

data

Sub-group 3A

Impacts on 

biodiversity

(endpoint)

Tools or approach

Secondary

inventory data CF 

& midpoints CF

Endpoints

CF

Sub-group 3B
(characterisation factors)

① Company’s data

② Fall back data sets

Sub-group 3B
(rationale of the 

different metrics)

Modeling of biodiversity impacts based on pressures and economic activity

Input data Impacts on biodiversity

① Company’s data

② Fall back data sets

Direct evaluation of biodiversity impacts based on data on biodiversity state 

Sub-group 3A

Sub-group 3B
(rationale of the 

different metrics)



Reminder of the objectives, outputs and key questions of the session



1. Understand if the data mapping is complete

2. Understand whether the data accuracy scale is valuable in decision making 

and disclosure

3. Understand the links between data used by the different measurement 

approaches.

Objectives of this session



 Data mapping between approaches

Output of this session



Reminder of the content of the discussion paper and SG3A position 

paper



Output #1 - Data mapping – data used by each tool



 A database has been built by UNEP-WCMC and participants to the Gaining
Consensus workshop in May 2019 in Cambridge, UK

 It has been refined to map the data sets used by approaches followed by the 
ABMB initiative and can be found here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ym0agydww9haz40/AABhLuktuXNy3Ue8qfWv6
96Ca?dl=0

 Each initiative can use the database to map the data inputs it uses as 
externally collected input data or as inputs to build characterisation factors.
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Data mapping

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ym0agydww9haz40/AABhLuktuXNy3Ue8qfWv696Ca?dl=0
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Data mapping

Description of input indicators and data sets

Mapping to 

measurement

approaches
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Data mapping

[…]



Output #2 - Agreement on common nomenclatures to request data 

from companies



Impact factor and data accuracy scale to 

quickly assess data accuracy

Real or 

modelled

Data 

accu-

racy 

scale

Description
Example for characterisation 

factors

Modelled

1
Simple linear approach. Level 1 characterisation 

factors are international defaults.

Average agricultural yield of wheat 

across the world.

2
Region (country)-specific linear factors or more 

refined empirical estimation methodologies.

Average agricultural yield of wheat in 

Brazil.

3

Characterisation factors derived from the use of 

relationships (equations) linking the impact source 

(for instance a land use change) to biodiversity 

impacts, with inputs requiring a translation into the 

appropriate typology.

Characterisation factors for data in 

formats requiring transformation to 

be fed to dynamic bio-geophysical 

simulation models using multi-year 

time series and context-specific 

parameterization (such as GLOBIO).

4
Characterisation factors derived from the use of 

direct relationships (equations) to biodiversity

Characterisation factors for data 

which can be directly fed to 

dynamic bio-geophysical simulation 

models using multi-year time series 

and context-specific parameterization.

Real 5 Direct measurements.



 Yearly land occupation
 Forest

• Forest – Natural

• Forest – Used
 Grassland

• Natural grassland

• Pasture - moderately to intensively used

• Pasture - man-made
 Cropland

• Extensive cropland

• Intensive cropland

• Monoculture cropland
 Natural bare and ice

 Urban area

 Yearly wetland conversions
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 Yearly greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

 Yearly emissions to air, water and land

 By GHG and expressed in kg

 IPCC nomenclature
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Other potential area of convergence

Greenhouse gas

Carbon dioxide (CO2)

Fossil and biogenic methane (CH4)

Nitrous oxide (N2O)

Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6)

Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) 

Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)



 Yearly water withdrawals and consumptions

 Expressed in m3

 Water withdrawal: “[water pumped out] of e.g. a groundwater body or 

diverted from a river.” Also called “water abstraction” or “water use”.” 

 Water consumption: “share of the water originally abstracted [incorporated] 

into the product or lost to the ecosystem it was taken from (e.g. water 

evapotranspirated throughout a production process)”. In other words, the 

“water consumption” is the abstraction minus the return flows. It is also called 

“consumptive use”.
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Other potential area of convergence



REVIEW - Output #3 – Link between between inventories of species and habitat 

and aggregated metrics approaches 



 Approaches using aggregated metrics could push companies to acquire user-
collected (direct measurements on their sites) and externally collected (e.g. by 
using IBAT) data on taxa and habitats

 Could satisfy screening and “environmental safeguards” phases of their 
assessment process and feed approaches focused on taxa and habitats with 
data.

 Approaches focusing on taxa and habitats could push companies to acquire input 
data useful for approaches using pressure and economic activities (e.g. land use 
in ha, water consumption, etc.).

 In particular, Yearly land occupation in the nomenclature described in #2 should 
be collected.
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Link between between inventories of species 

/habitat and aggregated metrics approaches LUC (common
classification)Endangered

species



Break out groups



 Rapporteur appointment

Break out groups



45 minutes discussions in small groups, 30 minutes report back. 

1. Is the data mapping complete? On which common input indicators could 
developers agree?

2. What are the implications of using different datasets for different 
measurement approaches for decision making and uptake?

3. Is the use of data accuracy scale valuable in decision making and disclosure?

4. What are (and should be) the links between biodiversity measurement 
approaches based on biodiversity state or on pressures and economic 
activities?

5. What further work is required?

Key questions of this session



Contacts

Sub-group 3A chair

Joshua Berger, CDC Biodiversité

Tel: +33 (0)1 80 40 15 41 

Email: joshua.berger@cdc-

biodiversite.fr



11:30-12:00

Coffee break



Technical discussion

• Discussion chair & presenter:  

Joshua Berger, CDC Biodiversite

Sub-group 3b: metrics 

and midpoint 

characterisation factors



Aligning Biodiversity

Measures for Business

Sub-group 3B

Metrics and midpoint 

characterization factors

Brazil workshop

31 October 2019



 10:00-10:15 – Reminder on the objectives and content of the discussion 

paper

 10:15-11:00 – Break out groups to answer key questions

 11:00-11:30 – Feedback and discussion in plenary

Agenda



Reminder of the objectives and outputs of the subgroup



1. Explore the difference between metrics and calculation intermediaries 
across different measurement approaches and the reasons for the current 
divergence.

2. Propose bridges between metrics (e.g. conversion factors or translation of 
characterisation factors in different metrics) and common characterisation
factors.

3. Explore complementarity between aggregate metrics and metrics 
focused on elementary components of biodiversity (taxa, habitats)

Objectives of the sub-group

Planned for webinar #3 (not done yet)
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Potential outcome of the sub-groups 3A and 3B: a (partial) 

harmonisation of inputs and calculation intermediaries 

facilitating conversions between metrics

Input data
Calculation 

intermediaries
Impacts on 
biodiversity

Initiative 1

Initiative 2

Initiative 3

Initiative 1

Initiative 2

Initiative 3

Corporate data 
input sub-
group #3A

Metrics and midpoint characterisation
factors sub-group #3B

Planned for webinar #3 (not done yet)



1. Mapping of the language of the LCA community with language used to 
describe a more direct measurement of biodiversity. This mapping will 
comprise language used by LCA practitioners, EIA practitioners, biodiversity 
specialists and natural capital assessment (Natural Capital Protocol) and 
accounting

2. Analysis of differences between metrics and calculation intermediaries and 
reason for divergence

3. Exploration of:
a. Linkages between the different metrics and the different characterisation factors 

b. How approaches focusing on aggregated metrics or elementary components of biodiversity can link 
and complement each other.

Expected outputs of the sub-group

Planned for webinar #3 (not done yet)



Linkage of the sub-group with sub-group 3B 

on metrics and characterisation factors

Input 

data

Sub-group 3A

Impacts on 

biodiversity

(endpoint)

Tools or approach

Secondary

inventory data CF 

& midpoints CF

Endpoints

CF

Sub-group 3B
(characterisation factors)

① Company’s data

② Fall back data sets

Sub-group 3B
(rationale of the 

different metrics)

Modeling of biodiversity impacts based on pressures and economic activity

Input data Impacts on biodiversity

① Company’s data

② Fall back data sets

Direct evaluation of biodiversity impacts based on data on biodiversity state 

Sub-group 3A

Sub-group 3B
(rationale of the 

different metrics)



Reminder of the objectives, outputs and key questions of the session



1. Understand how metrics are best categorized

2. Understand the implications of different metrics on decision making 

3. Understand the links between measurement approaches based on 

biodiversity state or on pressures and economic activities

Objectives of this session



 Clear linkages between different measurement approaches

Output of this session



Reminder of the content of the discussion paper and SG3B position 

paper



OUTPUT #1 - Language mapping
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Language mapping

Associated NCP steps Natural Capital Other vocabulary Life Cycle Assessments 
Vocabulary used in 
SG3B’s position paper 

Examples (non-
exhaustive) 

5 – Measure impact 
drivers and/or 
dependencies 

Impact 
drivers 

Inputs 

 

Inventory 
data 

Activity 
data 

Input data 

Tons of wheat 
consumed 

EUR millions of petrol 
sold 

Outputs 

Primary 
inventory 
data 

Tons of CO2 or CH4 
emitted 

Hectares of natural 
forest converted 

Secondary 
inventory 
data 

Calculation 
intermediaries 

Midpoints 

Tons of CO2 equivalent 

Pressures 

Global Mean 
Temperature Increase 

Land occupation 

Land transformation 

6 – Measure changes in 
the state of natural 
capital 

Impacts on biodiversity 

 

Biodiversity endpoint Impacts on biodiversity 

Number of species lost 

MSA.km2 or PDF.km2.yr 
lost 

7 – Value impacts 
and/or dependencies 

Impacts on industry and 
society 

 NA 
Loss of agricultural yield 

 



Long-lasting impacts
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Overview of current practices regarding 

impacts persistent over time

Approach to deal with 

impacts persistent over time
Measurement approaches

Time integration embedded 

in the unit used (e.g. 

PDF.m2.yr)

BFFI, PBF

Distinction of dynamic 

(integrated over the 

assessment period) and 

static impacts

GBS

No time integration
AI, BF, BIE, BIM, EP&L, LIFE Key, 

STAR



 Common ground: ABMB recognizes the importance to take into account the 

persistence of impacts over time and the need for each measurement 

approach to clarify how it currently deals with the issue.
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How to deal with effects persistent over time?



OUTPUT #2 - Differences between metrics
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Aggregation methods used by measurement 

approaches

[…]



 Mapping of the approaches to the NCP’s steps 

 State of biodiversity covered by each metric

 Impacts on biodiversity, and associated pressures, covered due to the 

impacts on biodiversity’s characterisation factors available for each metric

 Limitations of each metric

 Compatibility with Biological Diversity Protocol (BDP)’s accounting and 

reporting criteria
PAGE 51

A lot more in the position paper



 Example 1: a company considers transforming two patches of natural forest into 
intensive agriculture

 MSA or PDF: both forests equivalent

 Unit of risk of extinction: Atlantic forest more valuable

 Example 2: another company is considering developing an undisturbed grassland 
with a few dozen species and no endangered species, far from any human 
activity.

 MSA or PDF: warn against impacting

 Unit of risk of extinction: do not identify a potential impact

 Ecosystem service metrics: do not identify a potential impact
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Implication of using different measurement 

approaches for decision-making 



Forest A

Implication of using different measurement approaches for decision-

making 

• 200 ha undisturbed forest area

• 200 species identified

• 1 endangered species

• Last remaining forests in the country

• Close to settlements

• 200 ha undisturbed forest area

• 2000 species identified

• 10 endangered species

• Forest part of significant area

• Far from settlements

Forest B

MSA/ PDF

Extinction

Value

Views the two scenarios as the same as both are 

undisturbed

Values forest B more due to the higher diversity and 

significant number of endangered species

Decision will be influenced by the beneficiaries from 

the services, potentially Forest A will be seen as more 

valuable



OUTPUT #3B - Link between inventories of species and habitat and aggregated 

metrics approaches
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Link between inventories of species and habitat 

& aggregated metrics approaches – Fig 9

Aggregated metrics

Modeling of biodiversity state 

based on pressures & economic

activities

Metrics focused on elementary components of biodiversity

Habitats

Feed assessment 
tools (cf. sub-

group #3A)

Aggregation if 
comprehensive data 

available

MSA

MSA, PDF, risk of extinction unit

Pressures and 

economic activities

Multiple metrics [BIE], 
NatCap

Taxa

Multiple metrics [BIE], 
NatCap

Primary Secondary Primary Secondary
Primary Secondary

Push companies to 
collect primary and 

secondary data



Break out groups



 Rapporteur appointment

Break out groups



45 minutes discussions in small groups, 30 minutes report back.

1. How are the implications of the use of each metric on business decisions best 
communicated to decision makers?

2. Are there some business applications for which certain measures are not 
suitable?

3. What further work is required, especially regarding the categorization of metrics, 
the implications on business decisions, and the links between measurement 
approaches based on biodiversity state or on pressures and economic activities?

Key questions of this session



Contacts

Sub-group 3B chair

Joshua Berger, CDC Biodiversité

Tel: +33 (0)1 80 40 15 41 

Email: joshua.berger@cdc-

biodiversite.fr



13:30-15:00

Casa Firjan

Coffee & Snacks served in 

the Atrium Outside

Lunch



Common ground between 

measurement approaches

• Annelisa Grigg, UNEP-WCMC

• Julie Dimitrijevic, UNEP-WCMC



Defining common ground principles

• CDC Biodiversité, ASN bank, Actiam and Finance in 

Motion identified common ground in biodiversity 

footprint methodologies for the finance sector

• Similar identification of areas of common ground 

or convergence and divergence proposed for 

broader measurement approaches

• Targeted at developers, but of potential value to 

business and governments encouraging greater 

corporate transparency on biodiversity performance



How could these be used?

• To drive consistency between approaches

• To create clarity on the strengths, weaknesses and decision implications 

of approaches

• To encourage support to address gaps

• Currently proposed for inclusion in discussion paper 1 (aimed at 

developers and users of measurement approaches)

• Could be used to frame the discussion paper

• Could be a stand alone section within the document

• Question regarding whether these should be principles or simply areas 

for convergence



Common ground principles (draft)
•appropriate for the type of BA they aim to support & meets decision needs of users

•relevant to the businesses’ scope & boundaries (addresses biodiversity impacts of company & 
its value chain)

Principle 1:  Relevant 

•on limitations, scope, boundaries, baselines & how the approach works, disclosing assumptions, 
limitations, uncertainties & data collection & estimation methods with a clear audit trailPrinciple 2: Transparent

•Different approaches applied to the same BA/ company should be consistent in outcomes

•apply similar scope, boundaries & baselines definitions to similar BAs

•metrics & methods allow for meaningful comparisons over time, between sites & companies 
Principle 3: Consistent 

•use robust metrics & communicate accuracy/ implications for biodiversity
•based on best available data or reasonable estimates with limitations stated where direct 
measurement is not possible, accuracy suitable to enable users to make assured decisions

Principle 4: Rigorous / 
accurate

•address all issues, impacts & performance relevant to the BA in line with the stated scope, 
disclosure & justify any exclusions

•based on credible metrics with limitations and their implications for decisions/ biodiversity clear
Principle 5: Complete

•equity in the type of biodiversity is integral to biodiversity impact inventory development or 
accounting & net impact assessments include only equivalent impacts/ gainsPrinciple 6: Equivalent

•Account for biodiversity consistently across accounting periods
Principle 7: Time period 
assumption



• The approach must be relevant to 

the business application that it 

aims to serve:

• Site based compliance with regulatory 

requirements is likely to require an 

approach based on metrics derived from 

measured data

• High level screening of a financial 

portfolio where data access is an issue is 

likely to review an approach based on 

modelled data sets

Principle 1: Relevant (BA)
• And  meet the needs of the 

users:

 Simplicity

 Transparency

 Demonstrable and credible impact 

(positive / negative on biodiversity)

 Does not drive negative consequences

What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• Clarity on which measurement approaches best 

serve which business applications

• Clarity on limitations and strengths of the 

different approaches and how they fit together



• A food processing 

company considering 

plant impacts misses a 

significant proportion of 

impact

• A minerals company 

considering only direct 

impacts may be 

significantly understating 

its impact 

• An agrochemicals 

company may be 

understating its impact if it 

doesn’t include 

downstream impacts

Principle 1: Relevant (scope)

UPSTREAM 

(inputs)

Indirect impacts

DOWNSTREAM 

(outputs)

BOUNDARY 

UNDER 

CONTROL 

(direct 

impacts)

Food processing companyAgrochemicals company

What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• Agreement on scope/ boundaries of assessments



Common ground principles (draft)
•appropriate for the type of BA they aim to support & meets decision needs of users

•relevant to the businesses’ scope & boundaries (addresses biodiversity impacts of company & 
its value chain)

Principle 1:  Relevant 

•on limitations, scope, boundaries, baselines & how the approach works, disclosing assumptions, 
limitations, uncertainties & data collection & estimation methods with a clear audit trailPrinciple 2: Transparent

•Different approaches applied to the same BA/ company should be consistent in outcomes

•apply similar scope, boundaries & baselines definitions to similar BAs

•metrics & methods allow for meaningful comparisons over time, between sites & companies 
Principle 3: Consistent 

•use robust metrics & communicate accuracy/ implications for biodiversity
•based on best available data or reasonable estimates with limitations stated where direct 
measurement is not possible, accuracy suitable to enable users to make assured decisions

Principle 4: Rigorous / 
accurate

•address all issues, impacts & performance relevant to the BA in line with the stated scope, 
disclosure & justify any exclusions

•based on credible metrics with limitations and their implications for decisions/ biodiversity clear
Principle 5: Complete

•equity in the type of biodiversity is integral to biodiversity impact inventory development or 
accounting & net impact assessments include only equivalent impacts/ gainsPrinciple 6: Equivalent

•Account for biodiversity consistently across accounting periods
Principle 7: Time period 
assumption



Principle 2: Transparent

• Insight into the data gaps, uncertainties 

and sensitivities will be important going 

forward

• Communicating the limitations of 

approaches alongside their value will 

be vital to ensure their continued 

credibility

What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• Sub-group 3A has developed an approach to 

communicate differences in data quality that could 

assist

• Recommended minimum disclosure on 

measurement approaches



Common ground principles (draft)
•appropriate for the type of BA they aim to support & meets decision needs of users

•relevant to the businesses’ scope & boundaries (addresses biodiversity impacts of company & 
its value chain)

Principle 1:  Relevant 

•on limitations, scope, boundaries, baselines & how the approach works, disclosing assumptions, 
limitations, uncertainties & data collection & estimation methods with a clear audit trailPrinciple 2: Transparent

•different approaches applied to the same BA/ company should be consistent in outcomes

•apply similar scope, boundaries & baselines definitions to similar BAs

•metrics & methods allow for meaningful comparisons over time, between sites & companies 
Principle 3: Consistent 

•use robust metrics & communicate accuracy/ implications for biodiversity
•based on best available data or reasonable estimates with limitations stated where direct 
measurement is not possible, accuracy suitable to enable users to make assured decisions

Principle 4: Rigorous / 
accurate

•address all issues, impacts & performance relevant to the BA in line with the stated scope, 
disclosure & justify any exclusions

•based on credible metrics with limitations and their implications for decisions/ biodiversity clear
Principle 5: Complete

•equity in the type of biodiversity is integral to biodiversity impact inventory development or 
accounting & net impact assessments include only equivalent impacts/ gainsPrinciple 6: Equivalent

•Account for biodiversity consistently across accounting periods
Principle 7: Time period 
assumption



Principle 3: Consistent

• Common ground paper identified a 

need for high compatibility between 

assessment methodologies given 

that no single assessment tool can 

cover all needs

• Two companies applying different 

approaches to the same application 

should result in comparable, or 

complementary results

• Approaches need to consider how to 

deal with business structure 

changes/ improvements in methods

What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• As a priority a pilot study applying several 

approaches to a single company is required 

to drive greater consistency



Common ground principles (draft)
•appropriate for the type of BA they aim to support & meets decision needs of users

•relevant to the businesses’ scope & boundaries (addresses biodiversity impacts of company & 
its value chain)

Principle 1:  Relevant 

•on limitations, scope, boundaries, baselines & how the approach works, disclosing assumptions, 
limitations, uncertainties & data collection & estimation methods with a clear audit trailPrinciple 2: Transparent

•different approaches applied to the same BA/ company should be consistent in outcomes

•apply similar scope, boundaries & baselines definitions to similar BAs

•metrics & methods allow for meaningful comparisons over time, between sites & companies 
Principle 3: Consistent 

•use robust metrics & communicate accuracy/ implications for biodiversity
•based on best available data or reasonable estimates with limitations stated where direct 
measurement is not possible, accuracy suitable to enable users to make assured decisions

Principle 4: Rigorous / 
accurate

•address all issues, impacts & performance relevant to the BA in line with the stated scope, 
disclosure & justify any exclusions

•based on credible metrics with limitations and their implications for decisions/ biodiversity clear
Principle 5: Complete

•equity in the type of biodiversity is integral to biodiversity impact inventory development or 
accounting & net impact assessments include only equivalent impacts/ gainsPrinciple 6: Equivalent

•Account for biodiversity consistently across accounting periods
Principle 7: Time period 
assumption



Principle 4: Rigorous/ Accurate
Forest A

• 200 ha undisturbed forest area

• 200 species identified

• 1 endangered species

• Last remaining forests in the country

• Close to settlements

• 200 ha undisturbed forest area

• 2000 species identified

• 10 endangered species

• Forest part of significant area

• Far from settlements

Forest B

MSA/ PDF

Extinction

Value

Views the two scenarios as the same as both are 

undisturbed

Values forest B more due to the higher diversity and 

significant number of endangered species

Decision will be influenced by the beneficiaries from 

the services, potentially Forest A will be seen as more 

valuable

What does this mean 

for ABMB’s work?

• Clarity required on 

the value of different 

metrics for different 

use cases



Principle 3: Rigorous

• Use data and methods appropriate for 

the business application
 For an initial risk assessment or prioritization 

of effort global data sets and estimates are 

useful

 For a site based indicator to demonstrate 

regulatory compliance, they are less likely to 

be appropriate

• Lack of data/ gaps/ issues in quality 

means that pragmatic solutions will 

be required e.g. sensitivity analysis, 

scales
What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• Sub-group 3a is working to identify core data sets for application in 

different measurement approaches and data quality scales

Real or 

modelled
Scale Description

Modelled

1

Simple linear approach. Level 1 

characterisation factors are international 

defaults.

2

Region (country)-specific linear factors or 

more refined empirical estimation 

methodologies.

3

Characterisation factors derived from the use 

of relationships (equations) linking the impact 

source (for instance a land use change) to 

biodiversity impacts, with inputs requiring a 

translation into the appropriate typology.

4

Characterisation factors derived from the use 

of direct relationships (equations) to 

biodiversity

Real 5 Direct measurements.



Common ground principles (draft)
•appropriate for the type of BA they aim to support & meets decision needs of users

•relevant to the businesses’ scope & boundaries (addresses biodiversity impacts of company & 
its value chain)

Principle 1:  Relevant 

•on limitations, scope, boundaries, baselines & how the approach works, disclosing assumptions, 
limitations, uncertainties & data collection & estimation methods with a clear audit trailPrinciple 2: Transparent

•Different approaches applied to the same BA/ company should be consistent in outcomes

•apply similar scope, boundaries & baselines definitions to similar BAs

•metrics & methods allow for meaningful comparisons over time, between sites & companies 
Principle 3: Consistent 

•use robust metrics & communicate accuracy/ implications for biodiversity
•based on best available data or reasonable estimates with limitations stated where direct 
measurement is not possible, accuracy suitable to enable users to make assured decisions

Principle 4: Rigorous / 
accurate

•address all issues, impacts & performance relevant to the BA in line with the stated scope, 
disclosure & justify any exclusions

•based on credible metrics with limitations and their implications for decisions/ biodiversity clear
Principle 5: Complete

•equity in the type of biodiversity is integral to biodiversity impact inventory development or 
accounting & net impact assessments include only equivalent impacts/ gainsPrinciple 6: Equivalent

•Account for biodiversity consistently across accounting periods
Principle 7: Time period 
assumption



Principle 5: Complete

• Covers all relevant pressures and 

impacts

• Covers the following aspects of 

biodiversity state (Mace et al18):
• Abundance trends

• Quality

• Extinction rates

Source:  IPBES (2019) IPBES Global Assessment

What does this mean for ABMB’s work?

• Sub-group 3a is working to develop a 

nomenclature of state & pressures to guide 

developers



Questions for discussion

20 minutes discussion in small groups, 10 minutes 

report back.

1. Are the proposed principles and practices valuable 

for driving consistency?

2. Is a better focus simply on areas of common 

ground given such principles exist elsewhere?

3. How can they best be presented to facilitate 

uptake? Who are they aimed at and what will they 

be used for?

4. What are the priorities?

5. What are the gaps?

Conducted with the generous support of:



16:00-16:30

Coffee break



Annelisa Grigg, UNEP-WCMC

Photo: Toucan © Zdenêk Macháček

Recommendations & 

next steps



What are our next steps?

• Priorities to end 2019

• Actions for 2020

• Long term priorities

• Fit with other initiatives

Conducted with the generous support of:



Outputs from phase 2
Discussion paper 1 Discussion paper 2

Engagement 

in political 

process and 

SBT 

discussions

Biodiversity 

guidance to the 

Protocol

Input into the EU 

B@B Platform 

workstream

Common ground 

paper to inform 

thinking of 

developers

Information 

document for the 

CBD



Annelisa Grigg, UNEP-WCMC

Close
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